Why Mr. President are these fax numbers being intentionally Blocked?
NOTICE OF DISHONOR
TO ALL PUBLIC AND ELECTED SERVANTS:
TO:
PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP
1600 PENNSTLVANIA AVENUE, NW
WASHINGTON,
D.C.
FAX: 1 202-456-2461
SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTAVES
OFFICERS AND OFFICIALS OF THE SENTATE
MORJORITY LEADERS, UNITED STATES CONGRESS
202-224-7362

FAX: 1

PRESIDENT PRO-TEMP OF THE U.S. SENATE
VICE PRESIDENT MIKE
PENCE
FAX: 1 202-225-3382
UNITED STATES CAPITAL
MORJORITY LEADER, MITCH MCCONELL
WASHINGTON,
D.C.
FAX: 1 202-224-9499

We the People come in Peace and with clean hands.

A NOTICE OF FRAUD IS HEREIN GIVEN/PROVIDED TO THESE HOUSES OF THE UNITED
STATES CONGRESS, UNITED STATES SENATE, U.S. House of Representatives,
President Trump — For your consideration:
COMES NOW We the People, Living man/woman, Natural Bloodline Americans,
Sovereigns, one of the People, who resides within the union state of Ohio,
and demands all things be self evident.
Why are you being Noticed? Due to fraud in the Ratification of the 16th
Amendment = the Income Tax Amendment - {U.S v. Lloyde R. Long Federal
District Court AL; Case No 1-93-91} It was proven to the Federal Jury the

16 Amendment = INCOME TAX AMENDMENT was never Lawfully Ratified. THE
VERDICT = NOT GUILTY ON ALL COUNTS. I Believe this is a SHAM under Falsehood,
and a SHAM LEGAL PROCESS, as a A CRIMINAL ACT UNDER FRAUD and the False
Claim Act.
As Members of the House and Senaters, Your vote to make aright any/all
legislation to eliminate this fraud against the Peoples Government should
be immediate thereof and mark in the official journals of both houses of
Congress “Be it hereby Noticed The 16th Amendment, due to Improper
Ratification, needs to be removed from the Unuted States Constitution,
et al, the fraudulent 16th Amendment/instrument should reform the U.S.
Tax Code and inform all union States that All Individual income taxes are
null and void on face ab inito thereof. And should therefore make Amends
and return to the lawful bloodline American, living natural American,
sovereigns, all money illegally obtained under this fraud scheme. You
could therefore, be able to fix the Debt owed to WE THE PEOPLE, you creatied
by fraud THEREOF.
WARNING:
Remember the entire Tax Code may well still apply to the Federal Zone
Whereas Un-Constitutional Law can apply to the Holding Territories so
use caution when revising the tax codes.
Whereas, nearly 60 key case rulings of our nation states, our one supreme
Court, is being ignored, your failure to remove this Amendment only proves
you all are engaging in intentional tax fraud against WE THE PEOPLE,
through trickory.
You should inform the Department of Treasury, General Accounting Office,
and the IRS to use their Master File to return this money back to the We
the People. And should Furthermore, all supposed IRS debts are hereby
immediately Cancelled/Terminated. Our elderly men and women shall be paid
first. Whereas Government is funded by the Fair Debt Reduction Act an
acceptable time limit to re-pay this debt back to the people - Max is
4-years. In order to satisfy your debt to We the People I would suggest
you cease and desist all wars, Loans to foreign entities, et al, all, and
that you should immediately begin collecting on all war debts owed to this
nation for the defense of foreign home lands. This Nation is not the Savior
of the World so it is past time for a balanced budget Amendment and line
item veto to control spendings. After all, the people our the Creditors,
not the Debtors.
I would, if I were you, effectively and immediately, Cease and Desist all

government printing and Publications of Individual Income Tax Forms for
all union States -acceptable for all holding territories and the Federal
Zone. Since We the People are a living Natural Born - living Americans,
under non-corporation status. And readdress those forms, stating that
status for non-corpororation status, for the people who are not
corporations.
Whereas this Nation”s Constitution has never granted any authority to
a Federal Corporation, to commit Fraud by Trickery, therefore, Congress
should remove any/all use and referances to it immediately = 28 U.S.C.
at 3002 Definition 15, etc.
Congress should, effective immediately, provide full Authority” to law
enforcement agencies with over lapping authority to investigate
questional behavior/activities within all government agencies and
departments and to file any/all necessary criminal charges, complaints
and Claims that benefit the People thereof to end corruption within the
Peoples Government of this Republic. Failure to do so shall be considered
Obstruction of Justice. Pass necessary Legislation to outlaw Lobbying
whwereas it is a government of the People and not Corporations which is
a conflict of interest to the legislative process. All government employee
job descriptions shall include Other related Duties if not currently in
the Job Description.
Any/All candidates running for Public Office shall conform to the Term
Limits established within our Nations Constitution - your administrative
rules thereof. It is time to stop the Career Politician corruption.
Both Houses of Congress shall adhere to the Jefferson Manual = Rules of
Order. No vote on any Legislative Act should be taken without the entire
Act be Read for 3 consecutive days, with all members present before a vote
can be taken thereof. Executive Orders shouldl be under and reviewed by
the entire Congress and should be reviewed by the Supreme Court for
Constitutionality issues as should all Legislation passed.
Any Representative who does not respond to the Roll Call shall be docked
1-days pay - Illness, bereavement, and family Emergencies excluded. The
Representative shall also be charged and lose a personal day,
The President, Congress, Government Employees and We the People should
be covered by the same Retirement and Medical Plans. HJR 192 to pay
medical and other costs. No employee, elected an Public Official/Servant
shall be paid by Public Funds whereas this defacto Corporation was
established - Fraud by Trickrty, without the knowledge/consent of We the

People.
It would appearThis Corporation responsible to/for their staff and
employees for all wages, Salaries and benefit Packages. Can you provide
We the People the Corporate Tax returns of this Federal Corporation,
Business License, Charter and Bonds? Registration in Every union State
and their Secretary of State’s, Division of Corporation to do business
therein thereof? Are these
Jurisdiction Issues whereas the Congress is
Operating out of the Federal Zone a non-State perhaps?
Answer these Question(s): How can this, the Peoples Government, “public,
elected servants and hired employees be so incompetent in handeling public
Funds when all spending and expense reports must be approved. Whereas
these budget overages should be immediately brought to the attention of
the Office of Inspecotor General then to Congress and repramand(s) made
part of their perminant records - Right? Do you even call your Department
heads in for a good ass chewing for this crap? Lawful money does not grow
on trees you know = however Debt Notes basic ingreediant are.
Why are you continually run out of operating funds when each State and
Federal department, office, agency submitts a budget yearly? Are you all
this incompetent in handeling public funds? Who is warning the department
head that they are approaching a crisis? Remember, you are funded by the
F.D.R.A. “Fair Debt Reduction Act” No Taxes Necessary = double dipping.?
Where are the annual audits of these branches of the Peoples’ Government
and Court Audits I have for years requested. Why are the Courts not paying
off the National Debt? One Court in NY City takes in $1,000,000.00 daily
and brag of it on their web site. How much of it went to pay our national
debt? I see it as, Embezzlement! It Appears, our Judges are doing rather
well considering 14% of court income goes to the retirement fund of the
judge. Conflict of Interest thereof. Why does Congress not take away this
sham process? Why are Judges Traded on D&B/Wall Street? for Profit?
Conflict of Interest thereof? It is Paper Terrorism, Bullying,
Harrassment, intimidation collussion and RICO. Running Bond, C.U.S.I.P.
and Commodities Frauds against all who enter their courts for the judges
personal financial gain.
Whereas this Constitution is the Supreme Law of the Land = Administrative
Rules for the President and Congress = and every Judge is bound thereby
under Oath. Why are this Nation’s Federal and State Judges practicing
every thing in law, but Constitutional law in our Court’s System? It
Appers, this is “Treason” under both Fraud and Fraud by Trickery. This
is why the Supreme Court ruled all courts are crooked, - ACTS OF TREASON
UNDER/WITHIN THE LAW THEREOF. The judicial system is broken a disgrace

= no longer justice for all. Prove to me the law being practiced in court
today is Constitutional or that any court descloses the law being
practiced is addressed to the plaintiff and Defendant thereof = sham
process thereof = mistrials. Add here, to this color of law fraud scam.
All offices, agencies, Departments should have colored Fax machines
whereas a Sovereign autograph is in Red ink. Furthermore I was born and
have no Birth Day as I am not a ship. Therefore all government forms shall
be changed to read “What is your Born Day”? Is this process a fraud scheme
under Admiralty Law = the Birth?
You have 21-days to comply from this notice hereof, dated for November
17, 2017. We come with Clean Hands Praying for solution(s) of the
problems/Claims herein named above thereof:
We the People, now Crime Victims, Corpus Delicti 18 U,S.C. 3771.
Therefore

This notice of service is herein documented:

NOTICE OF SERVICE
On this the 29th day of October in the year of our Lord 2017, the entities
above were served via by Fax, and by U.S. Postal Service First class mail
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE.
Please Note, I no longer support Certified Mail, whereas the Post Office
does not obtain the Lawful information required on the Green Cards. In
some incodenses failed to even return the Green Card. = my experience =
Breach of Contract thereof.
Autograph:______________________________________ All Rights Reserved.
David-Lee: Buess, N.C.
MY STATUS: Without prejudice all rights reserved:
One of We the people, a living man/woman, David, A Sovereign, Natrual
Bloodline American, living Native Born American.

